Adapted from the female future model of the Confederation of Norwegian Business and Industry (NHO) Female Future Uganda seeks to increase the number of Women Leaders and Women Boards Members in all sectors.
This course contains three models that are covered over a nine months period. Participants are responsible for attending all presentations; actively participating in discussions, case studies and group exercises, and completing a strategic Action Plan to directly facilitate changes within their organization, department, and/or team.

### About the program

**Objectives of the program**
- To promote women in top decision-making positions in the corporate world.
- To enhance the capacity of young women to take up management positions.
- To provide a forum for women managers and women on boards to interact and exchange ideas.
- To create capacity at the Secretariat to manage the Women Executives Chapter.

**Benefits for your organization**
- Improve the risk/return ratio for your organization by applying systematic approaches to leadership.
- Ensuring full utilization of the gender to enhance productivity.
- Managing for performance; and coaching staff from diverse backgrounds.
- A sizable number of women at the helm improve risk management.
Benefits for you as a female leader
• Prospects of moving yourself to the echelon of power in any setup.
• How to exploit your inner potential.
• How to run any organization as a business.
• Self confidences as you lead teams.
• Unmatched oratory and negotiation skills.

Who should attend the program
Female CEOs, top management and Board Members, Middle Managers from Private and Public Companies, Female Banking Executives, NGO managers, Human Resource managers, Individuals in leadership positions and those aspiring to be leaders.

Rosemary N. Ssenabunlya. She is the Executive Director of Federation of Uganda Employers. On one her visits to Norway, she brought the Female Future Program to Uganda, the first of its kind in Africa.

Fatmah Nsereko. She is the Federation of Uganda Employers Women Executive chapter Coordinator and Manager of female future program. She says, all those who have attended the program are never the same again.
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